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摘  要 
改革开放以来，随着中国经济的发展，外商投资开始大量流入中国。近年来，














































Since economic reform and openness, with economic development in China, 
large quantity of foreign capital flow in. So far China’s utilized foreign capital ranked 
in the front position of the globe and first in the developing countries at US dollar 
638.05. With the expansion of foreign capital scale, the negative effect of foreign 
capital protrudes. Whether the scale of foreign capital is excessive has been the focus 
of researchers in China. Based on status quo of foreign investment, this paper builds 
three sub-system models of its proper scale: necessary scale, absorption scale and safe 
scale. Furthermore I empirically analyze foreign investment in China. And the result 
shows the scale of foreign capital exceeds necessary scale theoretically. So the 
negative effect is obvious. At the same time the empirical result examines that the 
absorption scale of foreign capital lacks and its scale needs to be increased. Moreover, 
empirical analysis of safe scale demonstrates that the scale of foreign capital seems to 
be reasonable and however in some year the unsafe scale happens. These results seem 
to conflict. But from the analysis of essence, it matches with the status quo of foreign 
capital in China. The necessary scale is excessive theoretically because industrial and 
sectional distribution of foreign capital is imbalanced. This accounts for deviation in 
utilization of foreign capital in China. If our government can design rational policies 
to adjust it and increase absorption ability, China would utilize foreign capital more 
efficiently.  
Finally, based on the empirical result and status quo of foreign capital, policy 
suggestions are put forward. 
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钱纳里（Chenery H.）和斯特劳斯（Strout, A.N）于 1966 年提出了著名的“两
缺口模型”(Two-gap Model)②，对引进外部资源的必要性、外部资源与一国经
济发展的关系等，作了系统的理论说明。双缺口理论的基本思想是：当国内资
                                                        
① R.麦金农. 经济发展的外汇约束和有效的外援配置[J]. 经济学杂志，1904（74） 
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